
Writing Supplies
- Ticonderoga pencils (they sharpen well and 

have a harder time breaking.  A few packs 
preferred

- Pink erasers
- 4 - WIDE RULED composition notebooks
- 1- PRIMARY composition notebook (1st 

graders ONLY)

Organization
- 1 - PLASTIC 3 prong folder (any color)
- 1 - WHITE 1 inch binder
- 1 - 2 inch WHITE binder
- 2 packs of  plastic WRITEABLE binder 

dividers with 5 tabs per pack (plastic ones 
preferred)

- 1 clipboard (plastic or wooden)

School Supply List for Ms. Kaley’s Classroom Rm. 24

Supplies for All Grade Levels

Personal Care 
- 1 pair of hard soled slippers or Crocs (no 

characters or logos) LABELED with name
- 1 Refillable water bottle LABELED with name
- 1 plastic washable placemat LABELED with 

name
- A backpack LABELED with name
- A lunch box LABELED with name
- A small pillow or seat cushion- optional (NO 

characters, solid color only.  LABELED)

Personal Student Supplies

For the Classroom (communal)
- Dish soap (optional)
- Primary writing paper (optional)
- 1-2 packs of colored modeling clay (non-drying) (optional)
-   1-2 sets of TWISTABLE Crayola colored pencils
- 1 watercolor paint pallet
- 2 METAL pencil sharpeners
- 1 pairs of scissors (new students)
- 1-2 sets of Elmers glue sticks
- White or clear school glue (the liquid in a bottle kind)
- 2-3 packs of colored construction paper

Teacher Wish List (optional)
- Hand sanitizer
- Labels
- Ziplock bags (all sizes)
- Plastic assorted cutlery
- Extra pencils for classroom
- A plant for the classroom
- Plastic bowls/plates for snack
preparation

*Please pack up all supplies into 
a LABELED bag or box so we 
can keep the supplies organized

Notice: 
THE ITEMS ON THIS LIST WILL BE USED DURING THE REGULAR SCHOOL DAY.	
THEY MAY BE BROUGHT FROM HOME ON A VOLUNTARY BASIS, OTHERWISE,	
THEY WILL BE FURNISHED BY THE SCHOOL.




